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mark.
Queen’s was able to successfully 

defend against the York attack, 
however, and the Yeowomen would 
have to wait until, with 37 seconds 
left in the first penalty, Queen’s took 
another. Jennifer Sasaki was given 
two minute for high-sticking, and 
the Yeowomen went to a five-on- 
three attack for 37 seconds.

A York marker finally came just 
as the first Queen’s penalty expired.
Chris Clayton was able to jam the 
puck under both a pile of Queen’s 
defenders and Queen’s goalie Char- 
lyn Gibson to tie the score at 1.

Both teams started the third 
period obviously looking for the 
win. Queen’s especially were handed 
several prime opportunities to clinch 
the game, but York held on for the 
single point.

After the game, Yeowomen head 
coach Barb Moran explained why 
York often comes out of similar 
games either with a tie or 
short end of the stick.

“Our problem is we don’t have a 
true goal-scorer,” she said, “. . . 
someone who can put the puck in the 
net consistently.”

Moran also pointed out that she 
doesn’t feel that the team’s 2-4-2

1 tian and Toronto soon. In their last 
meeting, York lost a close game to 
perennial powerhouse Laurentian.
“This game might be harder 

because the home fans in Sudbury 
^ave a Fork York’ night,” laughed 

A ^ X4CAMWPfc H DeRyck. “They bring their pots and
^ k —■ Pans and it gets pretty noisy.”

'V “It’s hard to play there,” Pangos
.tv a.-1* 4 V jRA'àm J AU à/jéÊ agreed. “Last time we out-

A “Aygfjto ÉÊÊk rebounded them. We might try to
\ Ï ^ surprise them with a trapping zone."

0ÊA J* JU The Yeowomen may be more
^ relaxed with the home court advan-

^ *v‘V » % fc ;
* » A. —i ° said Reid. “We’ll have to get on

° Mary Ann Kowal who’s one of the 
—— ” top players in Canada."

£ The Varsity Blues have dominated 
£ Ontario women’s basketball for 
X years,” said Pangos. “I think we 

have the ability and enthusiasm that 
is necessary to beat them. Our team’s 
strength is their confidence. They 
know what they can do.”

Pangos is hoping for strong fan 
support for the game on February 7. 
“We’re looking to take one game 

improve their somewhat ambiguous away from Toronto (and Lauren- 
record when they next take to the ice tian),” said Pangos. 
against the U of T squad next Wed
nesday night at the Ice Palace, at entian Voyageurs in Sudbury tomor- 
7:30. row night.

,1Saturday afternoon the York Yeo
women hockey squad took to the ice 
to face the Golden Gaels from 
Queen’s University. The teams 
skated to a 1-1 tie with the Kingston 
team giving the Yeowomen a record 
of 2-4-2.

Both teams came out strong in the 
first period, setting a fast-paced, 
close-checking tempo early. As a 
result, no goals were scored until the 
closing moments of the first.

With just over three minutes 
remaining in the first period, 
Queen’s forward Julie Stevens 
opened the scoring. Stevens split two 
York defenders, walked in and beat 
York goalie Dyana Curran.

Queen’s threatened again only 
minutes later while on a power-play. 
York’s Janice Keith was penalized 
for interference with one minute left 
in the period, giving Queen’s the 
opportunity to take a two goal lead 
into the second period. They were 
kept off the board, however, due to 
some excellent York defence.

The Yeowomen came out in the 
second period looking to tie the 
score. They were given an excellent 
chance to do so when Danielle Brez- 
ina of Queen’s took an interference
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the DRAGGED FROM THE SHOWER ... The hockey Yeowomen kick 
back at the Ice Palace after tying a strong Queen’s squad on Saturday.

on

record is an accurate measure of the 
team’s true talent. “Our record 
really doesn’t indicate how well 
we’ve played,” she said.

The Yeowomen will attempt to

The Yeowomen take on the Laur-
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o> HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOURSELF? 
SHOULD YOU CONSIDER A JOB CHANGE?

WHAT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
COINCIDE WITH YOUR PERSONALITY?

ARE YOU PROPERLY PREPARED FOR THE 
JOB MARKET AFTER UNIVERSITY?

HOW DO YOU MEASURE UP TO OTHERS 
COMPETING FOR THE SAME JOB?
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COH ><• Deluxe Sitting

(up to 16 full-size proofs)
• Up to half an hour 

devoted to your sitting!
• Traditional, casual and 

contemporary poses.
• Free Permanizing™

(the only way to make 
your portraits last)

• Photographed else
where and don’t look 
your best?
— deduct THEIR sitting 
fee from your order 
with us!

• Appointments at 
YOUR convenience.

• Mail order or personal 
order service.

• Your choice of 
backgrounds.
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PROFILE DYNAMICS will answer these and other questions. 
We will produce your personal 16 page computer generated 
CONFIDENTIAL REPORT.
These reports are used across Canada and the United States. They 
have achieved international recognition in both the business and 
personal evaluation communities.
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PROFILE DYNAMICS personnel will be at CENTRAL 
SQUARE on January 30, 31, February 1, 2 from 11:00 a.m. 
to 9:00 p.m.
Obtain further information on their unique system and/or take the 
45 minute evaluation during these times. After you have received 
your confidential personal evaluation PROFILE DYNAMICS will 
offer a private, professional consultation if you desire one. This 
program is sponsored by the YORK STUDENT FEDERATION.
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SAVER
SPECIAL
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DC zLU >o z2-8x10. 2-5x7, 6-Wallets;

5 Colour Glossies;
ALL NEGATIVES!!!

< oz ><‘some conditions apply

nZ SAVE 50% on the regular $150.00 price!!!

* ONLY $75.00 for STUDENTS (I D. Required) >

•CHEMICAL ENGINEER* PERSONNEL CONSULTANT* ACCOUNTANT •*

>University LU

Photographers Associates o
HCall 283-2525i>

co CO9 St Joseph, #206. TORONTO 
(Wellesley & Yonge Subway)
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